t seems I've been hearing about
Hans Stuck practically all my life.
Fact is, I have. It began with my
own vague awareness of Germany's Silver
Arrows and the elder Hans Stuck while
watching late 1930s newsreels of auto
races--in period. By the time war in Europe
sidelined the Grands Prix, I was already six
and the son of a car guy. Much later, I witnessed Hans-Joachim Stuck's astounding
second-generationstyle and performance in
IMSA and Eurovean Lone-diistanceracine.
the younger Stu:k dibplaying driving taknt
1thoueht onlv ftcrtm! could craft.
Today, at 57, that same Hans-Joachim
Stuck-nicknamed Strietzel for the sweet
Austrian pie that resembles his ever-pleasing character-is still going stmng after those
many racing years associated with BMW,
Ford, M a Romeo, Porsche, Audi and Opel.
Now he's taking the iconic Stuck name and
expertise, to say nothing of his unbounded
exuberance, to new employer Volkswagen.
Whatever that new arena brings in this
charismatic leeend's future, histow will
~ h o khat
, m&of his career has bcwn'ipent
with the Bavvn\che Motoren Wcrhr..
Getting started with Stuck, imagine my
anticipation before actuallv sveakine with
him f i r the first time a coupie Byears &o. In
seconds. he'd be on mv vhone. thisramd-talking idol with the incisive German accent. Set
far an interview, I rang his cell and waited.
Through madding staticcame: "I'm driving a
boat in the Atlantic! Call me in one hour!"
That gave a bit more time to sort through
the literally hundreds of races he's driven in
at least a dozen different cate~ories.Stuck's
38-year motorsport bio is so jam-pcked and
varied that nothing short of a heftv volume
could contain a l r ~ e ssaid,
t
thhman's a
dynamo; he never winds down, never stops.
And his near-perfect English erases any
problem of understandingwhat he means.
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SIMPLY LEGENDARY
He may have left for Volkswagen, but Hans-Joachim Stuck's name is indelibly linked with BMW
thanks to decades of spectacular driving for the Bavarian marque.
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us&& ~lorida,where he and his wife,
Sylvia, rmght be at their waerfraa p l a e in
Del Rey %ch w h notat home in the T i l
near Ellmatt d t h e A l p i n e skiing they love.
But theStucks aim fancy our south's balmy
weather, inecnatimdairports, power boating andresortyentertainment.And, of mum,
he's M c e won the state's fabted Sebringthat p t American 12-hour endwance.
Wlch brings me to firs+ ask hun about
sports cars versus Formufa One. Stuck
laughs excitedly 'I have two souls in my
body!" he says. "When I stopped F1 in 1979
and thenhad a chaw to race for Porsehc, it
was another step forward because sports
cars in the '80s and '90s were better than
Formula One cars in thelate '70s."
En those enclosed-wheelers from
Zuffenhausm Stuck won the24 H o w of Le
Mans twice with a cvdrivm he holds at the
tdp of his l i t of racing pertners and
GmdreDerekBeU WhItekuhoneDerek
in Boca Ratoh only a mile fro& the Stucks'
Florida digs, Derek's admiratim and afkc
tienisimmediatelyapparent. 'lhope you've
mtlots of @ace:!" savs Bell. ch&vY "Hans
Gas thiP -+,for
life that & wants
youtosharewr h"
Atradflonoflcx~m~h
M d e c i n g the l e g anidangem apsodated with motor rating. how rare it ls fa father

andthenrnbdosoweUinitandfaorl~.

The elder Hans SN& p a t prewar Gennrm
racing star that he was, had had many accid t n t d d d broken his neck had a silver plate
in his head a d an amfidal elbow pint
"But he never really stopped: hir son
Hans tells me. 'My dad was lucky because,
when he was raong, most of the time if you
had a bad accident you got killed!'
avisla-Maria Stuck worried about their
boy Hans, who today reflects, "We sometimes had to put somc tricks on my mom
because she &dn't like tt at all. But my dad
did everytiung to really help me in my caree~
and even plan my carer. In the end, that's
why I'm here now, because without 16 connections, without his help, I could never
have achieved the success I have .w far."
I h e senior Stuck, who had raced fmm
1922onward, wasone of very few to maqter
Ferdinand Porsche's pre-war Auto Union
reac-engkracecars, and h e m t i n u e d a h r
the war with hillclimbing, sports cars and
Formula Two. In 1957, at the aee of 56. he
joined BMW.
Y d i ' t see him very mqch," says Hans,
"hutfor the times my dad was home he was
abighemforme.Hewasstin1@ng~1%2
whenlwas eland I followedhimto his
last races to the hinclimbs, and toMonza."

-
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Over his 40-year career, the elderstuckwho died at 78, thirty years a-red
411
wins, induding seven Grand Prix victories,
and also set land and water speed m r d s .
Hillclimb competition was from the very
bepning a specialty of the elder Stuck,who
was called "King of the Hills."
His w n Hans continues: "I remember a
very funny story at Freiburg when my dad
b
e the Caman lullclimb champ at the
age of 60.I went to the finishhe before him
and waited until ir came up the mountain.
In those days, there was hand timink and
w h a guy arrived at the top there wasa little sheet with the starting numbers and
times, and all the other guys who had
alreadv been UD before him were waitine
~ ~ m ; d a d c a m e u p [ m a ~ ~
El as h l a s t in his dassShe @as fssiest and
won the race.One of the guys said, 'SW We

show him with his father, a national hem.
For hishy, hrnonNew Year'sDay, 1951 at
Garmisch-Partenkiden in Bavaria, the
Nucburnine ciindt in the Eifel mountains
becmeYalm&ta w a n d home.
Says Stuck of much eaflier times at the
'Ring's 14-mile northern loop, the
Nordsthleife, "Iddnf my f h t lap there when
I was nine yearsoldwithmy dad on the pa%
senger seat To me it was good, but for him
it must have been Iecr~ble.Afte~one lap, he
said, 'That's enough! You go on your own "'
Over the ensuiw decade, practice made
perk%!. In 1969, noted BMW tuner and drivim instructor Hans Peter Kopihen o f f e d
&aseatinhis20~2tilora3;00kmi'ac~.
'7had bask my dad:' he sup 'There was
7no0 hi ic e he a u l d say no, so hesaid ys."
Hence. on the meanderine. treelined
course that Jackie Scrwart ri&tly dubbed
w'tbeat~&faa?Inwerf~tthisY
" m e Green Hell." Hans-Toachim StucVs
Being the d y son of a renowned race professional racing caree; was christened
driver suited young Stuck. Album photos JunP 15,1969.

left inIMSA, and "Stucky" grew to love
America's racing scene.
"What was nice with vour ovvonents,
track
like I'crer Gregg, you tradepaint ;the
and at niahr
vou
all
KO
hovt.~
bcer
toaether.
- ,
"
If someone would ask where weremy nicest
races. I would alwavs sav. 'In the States."'
Speaking with ~ k idm
n man about those
days, I ask what he thought of this guy
Stuck. "Well" he says, "I mw young Hans as
a brilliant newcomer who was likely to
replace me!"
Describing Stuck as a "talented, driven
driver," Redman continues: "We actually
didn't drive together much, for whatever
reason. At Sebring, the first outing for the
new BMW Motorsport Team in 1975,
Neerpasch held a meeting before the race,
during which he intoned,'~ans, I vish yo;
to go out and breakzee Porsches-~nd Brian
1 vish vou to drwr a \trady race and \ 1111'
M'h~chIS vrew, well what havwned "
Reached by phone in Cannes, Neerpasch
sveaks of Stuck's abilities. "Eneineerine
wise," he tells me, "we did have better drivers, but Hans was always fast whether the
car was good or not. He did not make it in
Formula One for several reasons, but I think
he was one of the most talented drivers
because he did have the natural speed."
Remarks David Hobbs fmm his Honda
dealership in Wisconsin, "Stucky?! A
tremendous driver! He iust reveled in the
rain, and was almost unbeatable in the wet
in almost anything."
Stuck's is the kind of feral driving gift too
unusual to merelv call aaaressive.Let's sax
when he pub a c& into zorner it's with &e
nail of a h a v e artist terrifvine
, his audience
and at the same time confirming his own
self-confidence.
o
A
nBMW lactory w,
Hm-eJondlm Suck simnd lhe paddo* wllh WsSalhe~,
nanr sit&, in 1914 (above,top) and posedwah me nmv 1502 in 197s (opporib). no meed mwf
As another former CSL teammate, Sam
Posey, recently admitted, "The best way to
f2 whom 1w3I0'77 (above) bbut I a ~ r t ~ m ~ R e195S'Rlngwlnning
I h e
12W.
appreciate his talent is to do what I did for
A fer~llygmed dm81
CSLs, Stuck didn't have a clue about racing most of the '75 IMSA season-follow him.
That same year, he finished third in the in the States.
The way he can iust hurl a car at a highNiihurgring 24 Hours and earned his inter"I was so itupid in those days.'. hc rdn- speed turn is bn.n~thtlking.'
national I ~ M K license to u,otc%ttheGerman fez5e5. 'rllat I took toothpaste and hrlr &dmPosey,
inwItrayal, tells me mom
. wries
.
' I b u ~ Car
g Championhip. By 19n,he was poo wth me because I wasn't sun. I could about this man tam call Shietzel. 'He', one
of the mltsl polite men I know, and whtm YOU
a BMW factow driver d n . 1 .llso raced Formula zct il here'"
Two. Ayear liter. thr young sensation drove
Worlangourof Donnir Alliwn's raceshop combin, that with the violence hv pt ipea Ford Cavr~RS to the championshiv for ~ ~ r o f a~IalaresHuevrnwm~
ll
Alabama. Stuck tratcs ar rlw wheel,~.
vou aet
" someone who is
likrdlly larger than life. I suppuhe that some~ o c h e n ~ e d ~ xFhn'dsfactotyieam ~ ; a l w md ~ e q k c h ' s ~ e k dmechanicsnonethen
won the 24 Hounof Sva with lochen Mrs..
less adavted. Team dn\.t!r>Sam Posev, Brian when there's ~svcholoeical
boarwe
from
,
""
By '73, Stuck had a seat in Formula One Redman and wide-eyed Stuck went square being the son of a famous father, but it does
with theBMW-mwered Teamkcom- dancine with Huevtawn locals.
n't show. He eniovs
, , funnv
, thine6 as much as
ing ~ w k i of
e &e year while split&himself
"~euhada hell bf a time!" he says of those anyone, and he's a loud guy to be around,
to also race a BMW-March in Formula Two. Dixie nights. By day, he found himself in always laughing. He appears to drive for the
He seemed everywhere at once in Eumpean charge of the workshop's race parts. "I w a s sheer joy of it rather than out of some dark
raciw this motorsport wunderkind soon to n't a mechanic, so I put them all in the order necessity. And then there's the yodel!"
of their size," he recalls with a chortle. "When
aoss the Atlantic in 1975.
Hans loves to yodel, and he'll do itunexWhen he first came to America at age 24 I left for a race, nobody muldfhd anything!" pededly with sudden joy. "He tried to teach
with Neerpaxh's BMW Motorsport's IMSA
But the team survived, winning tight and me to yodel once in a bar in Connecticut,"

-
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remembers Boris Said, a close buddy and
former BMW teammate. "I actually got
.vrettv. good
- at i t but we were w. t t .v drunk
too."

An adaptable talent
Stuck was picked lMSA Rookie of the
Year in 1975, having driven Motorsport's
CSL to five wins, including Sebring with
Ronnie Peterson. Says Derek Bell of Stuck in
those Batmobile Bimmers, "He was king of
those calbthat was his metier, really."
Nonetheless. 1976 also saw Stuck race
Formula One and Formula Two, then step
out of March BMW's 762 and into ~erni'e
Ecclestone's F1 Brabham BT45 Alfa Romeo
to take podium finishes at Hockenheim and
Zeltweg.
ella and Stuck met for the hrsr nme in the
earlv '70s at Hockenheim. where Hans was
dri;ing a March BMW F2. Says Bell, who'd
been leadine the race. "He followed me and
followed me, then G o laps from the end he
overtookme. I was awfully disappointed,but
he came up to me afterward and I said to him,
'Congratulations.' He'd won, but he was gracious enough
- to say, 'Thank you for helping
. me because you showed me the h,ay around.
and 1 learned a lot ' To me, that's the impression of Hans Stuck that I've alwayshad; and
I think that's sort of the character he is!'
\\'bile Stuck drove over =\,en? races in
Fzrn~ulaOne tenvwn 1974 and '79, he earned
but a moderate number of championship
points. Bell mentions he was"about a foottoo
tall" for F1. On the other hand, Stuck excelled
in BMW's MI Procar seria, which supported
Formula One races on GP weekends.
"The Pmcar program was just at the right
time," Stuck says, "because in those days
you could get drivers from other engine
manufacturn into these cars. It was a fantastic competition. Those Pmcars were really
race cars, and the money they paid was just
incredible." Taking two wins in 1979, Stuck
became Driver Champion in Procars, and
afterward went over to the German Touring
Car Championship series with Team
W t z e r to drive BMW 320 hu:bos.
A major marque switch came in 1985,
when Stuck moved &urnBMW to Porsche as
a factory racer and was named German
Driver of the Year.
"I was known for sliding,'' Stuck says.
I lis potent trrhniqur had previouslv served
himkell, but now.changewas needed. ''The
more racing technology went o n the more I
had to adapt my style of driving, especially
when it came to the Porsche 962, a car that
required a very dean, fine line of driving."
Says Bell, who claimshe knows the driver
Stuck perhaps better than anyone, "He got a
real buzz out of being quickest in qualifying.
90 JUNE 2008 Blmmer
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so much of him, as did everybody else.
When he came to be my teammate, I was
nervous about it, I have to be honest. I was
so used to haviw a m a t driver who never
made mistakes. ?he>ext thing, 1had Hans
Stuck--and he never made a mistake."
Bell laughs, recalling times before they
were Porsche teammates, driving BMW
touring cars. "1 remember being two seconds
off Stucky's time and I asked Neerpasch,
"Why7 I'm driving so beautifully!"
Neerpasch said, 'Come with me, I'll show
you.' So we went out and watched Hans on
track and I said, 'Ohmigod! I've got to drive
like that?!'"
Stuck's skills brimmed with star quality
and thunder. To see him handle a car was
like, well, something out of Richard
Wagner's robust Ring operas.
"I was very lucky to be a part of that era
and race with him," says Bell, "and the private times we had together werehilarious He
has this amazing m t for life, and everything
he dws has a yodel in the backof his throat!'
1986wasstuck's feted long-distance year.

~a~t&
and
a first at Sebring, won Le Mans
with Bell and repeated in '87. In '88, Stuck
won Sebringagain, then went over to touring
cars with Audi pmgeny of the fearsomeAuto
Unions his father dmve in 1930s Germany.
Stuck took the Audi Quatho into American
Trans-Am while continuing to drive the 962
with Bell and others at Le Mans, adding GT
wins at Sebring and Le Mans.All of it operatic in scope, brilliant in doing.

A return to lhe U.S.,
and furfher craziness
In 1998, BMW brought Stuckinto its program to develop the BMW-powered
klliams~~~alon~with"asortoiside~m

m " with the BMW-powered Rilev 8 Scon
-achassis
prototype--a'double chalienge for
which he was UD and readv.
''Then ~ e h a ; dB-I
cake in," says stuck
who bv then was 47. "and Bereer didn'tlike to
have ald drivers. SO he said to Jo Hoppen,
'He's too old he cannot race for US anymore.''
Livid at first, Stuck settled down to his
Strietzel-self. "I wassent to thestateswhich

-

tires, but then realized there's not much traffic and said, 'Okay, now I'll go for it!'" Just to
watch it on-screen is downright frightening.
Stuck further cemented his Niirbuw.Rrinz
legend when BMW wanted to see how :asti
Norddeife lap might be done in an X5 fitted with a 7512-hp unrestricted Le Mans-spec
V12. "A ride on a cannonball," Stuck calls it.
'They were looking for a crazy guy and
there's only one answer for that-they called
me," says Stuck, both of us laughng as his
story gained speed. "They couldn't lower the
chassismuchbecauseof the driveshaft angle."
Sitting high, holding on, regular BMW
test drivers managed quicklaps of 8 minutes
and 30 seconds. Stuck tells more: "They got
scared because they said the car was pretty
tricky." Hans the Ringmeister got in, then
immediately docked an 8:15.'Then,for the
real attempt," he says, "we ran out of gas."
On the next run, a driveshaft broke, then
weather killed a third try.
"The fourth attempt, I did a 7:49. That's
when factory enghee;s advised 'You better
stop!"'
Stop? Stuck?He did. But wait, doesHans
Stuck reallv consider himself a crazv euv?
"Sometimes you have to be, for sure," he
replies, a yodel begging to surface. "You
know somebody who's not crazy?"
2

"

-

A family tradition
In recent years, two more Stucks have
emerged in the world of racing-HansJoachim's and former wife Regina's sons
Johannes-Emanuel, 21, and FerdinandAlexander, 16.Johannesskipped karting and
went straight into Formula BMW, then
Volkswagen Lupa Cup. In2006, at Dubai for
the bie dav-nieht
" endurance drivineBMWs.
gas ind 'diesel respectively, ~ a n and
s
Johannesmade motorsport headlines.
"It was a cool thing, a highlight of my
career," Papa Stuck says, "Father and son
winning a 24-hour race in two different cars
in different classes, crossing the line at the
same time!"
Younger Ferd~nandbegan competing in
German Junior Karr championship races.
and is moving up from there.
Hans sees these three generations of
Stuck drivers as the ideal capstone for his
own vears in racine.
- Savs
, he, "I have set the
end of my career at 2009, when I l v ~ l J.9
l my
last r a e a t theNiirburenne thr 24hour rlre
there, and we'll be ~&ck%tuck-stuck!We
will not go for the overall win, because we
don't know which cars we'll have then.
When we finish that race 1will symbolically
hand the steering wheel over to my kids.
This has never happened in motor racing.
We had three Andrettis once, but it was
father, son and nephew."

-

(Oppselle) Shlck and lnquent mclng p a w &X
SoldI
debmb
S
Md's .ZOOS w i n d the 'Ring;
lhq'd d d m M.24-hour race to((elher In 20m (above,top).As BMW's elderslalbmon among
&n-,
Shtck wunseled yoddlike JWMilk+ and SeborllanU.tkl (Wf to fight)

for me wasactually great because 1love to mce
there--to race with Tom Milner"
Milner, team boss of what was then
BMW's U.S. racinz arm, Virginia-based
Prototype ~ e c h n o i o~ ~
r o~u c provided
,
Stuck with delightfulgigsdrivina
first in the
....
grunt-packed six-ty1indt.r lilh M> and later
the siulina V8 M? (;TK.
~ilne;also put Stuck in a car with
another second-generationraec36-year-old
Boris Said, whose own father, Bob, raced
years before
\\.ireally beat the Porsches"ysSh~ck
t l f lu- .mJ Said'sM3drives with PTG. "But it
would have been smarter for us to be slower
and not to win the races by two miles or so!"
Consequently, at the 1999 season's end,
Porsche Motorsport North America's Alwin
Springer urged the ALMS to change itsrules,
effectively outlawing the V8 M3. The upshot
saw BMW leave the ALMS altogether.
Says Stuck, "When the GTR was taken

-

out of American Le Mans, it was totally
rebuilt for the purpose of being a success at
the Niirburgring. The whole chassis was
changed because you need a much hixher
car f& the compr&sions you have there"particularly for those hairy. iumps
. . in the
\ordjchleiie's Pflanzgarten.
Said folloa.ed Stuck and the M 3 ( ; ' f k lo
Germany,where they againcodrove in2003.
In 2005, Said became the first-ever, and still
the only, American to win the Niirburgring
24 Hours, which he did with co-drivers
Pedro Lam). and I n d v I'r~aulx 'Talk about
elorlous!
Drlvlnc l h c ~ rflndl btlnts on the
"
same BMW team but in separate GTRs, winner Said and runner-up Stuck crossed the
N i i r b q i n g finish line together.
To get anindication of the M3 GTR's suitability to the Nordschleife in the hands of
stuck; checkYouTubeforthe video of Stuck's
2004 record-settin~hot lap. "Actually," he
tells me, "I was jGgoing out to scrubsome

-
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Stuck took his first laps 01 the Niirburgring Nordrshleile at age nine; 45 y w r later,
~
in 2005, he piloted 0 BMW "RingTaxi"0round Me legendary circuit.

Hans takes a breath, a rare, silent moment
for him. "I think this is made for the end of
your story," he says.
I agree-but there's more.
Last year, after racing and winning
together with his son Tohannes in a 24, and
"

"

Hours for the fifth time. For a summing up,
Boris Said probably says it best: "Hans is
going to be a little kid forever ThaYs how he
lives his life, and every day is fun."
Recently granted a BMW dealership franchise in Murrieta, California, Said is Stuck's
brother-in-spirit, and Stuck is godfather to
Said's four-year-old boy
"Of all the drivers I've ever driven with
through the years," Said tells me, "Hans is
the best. We alwavs ioke that we were sepa-

Beyond pacallel racing styles of throwing
cars into corners, Said salutes Stuck's lust for
life. For example, this stoly from Boris: "The
first time we went aver to stay at Hans'
house in Ellmau there was a big snow storm.
We tried toget up themountain road, butwe
couldn't-we were stuck. So we called him.
He said, 'I'll be right down to get you!' I
100 JUNE 2008 Simmer

asked, 'What will you be driving?' He said,
'You'll know?
"So we're sitting in a parking lot, and all
of a sudden this old F-10 Blazer is coming
down the mountain completely sideways,
Hans driving like mad, and when he came
,

" "

laughing and doing this big long power
slide, then he spun the thing around right
next to our car-that's the picture in my
mind of him."
It reminds me of Hans yodeling for movie
cameras after a similar drive in his Austrian
hills. This guy, you've gotta love him!

photo gallery of the Stuck family history in
racing. It's that vigor that already h a s h on
the road again-Stuck being Stuck-with the
Volkswagen Driving Experience in winter's
north of Sweden. He's there with celebs from
sport, politics and economy, voice rising,
-,

Back in Florida, at March 2008's running
of the 12 Hours of Sebring, Hans-Joachim
Stuck was inducted into the Sebring Sports
Car Racing Hall of Fame along with Roger
Penske, IMSA GTO competitor David
Cowart, Audi and five-time Le Mans-winner
and Stuck's eminent buddy, Derek Bell.
"The greatest thing is," says Derek of his
Beyond BMW, the next chapter
friend, "in that era when a lot of the people
Coming into 2008, Hans Studi has ended crashed and hurt themselves, Stucky got
his very long, though at times provisional, through it, and he's still here with his flair
association with BMW. After 23 years as a and ability"
What's the true core of this man, Stuck,
BMW racing driver and Brand Ambassador,
hismove to Valkvvagen AG as rep~sentative the racing psyche that makes the difference?
for the p u p ' s motor-radng area is yet another When I ask him, he tells me, "You have to
example of Stuck's perpetual drive to explore stay open-minded about diesel, or M3, or GP
Masters car, everything, all the time. If you
and discover opporhtnitieies"I motorsport.
"I'm going to face a major professional re- cannot set your mind that you enioy it, and
orientation," he's written on his website, an take the uhnastjoy out of it, then 1think it is
online delight for anyone wishing to follow difficult.The actual race car that you are sitStrietzel's path or pore through his profuse ting in is the one you have to master" 0

